


Heavy-duty rail style frame supports up to 6000 lbs.

Excellent operator visibility through frame, brick guard, & grapple

Multiple tie-down locations on frame

Flip-up latch style for tine adjustments

3500 lb. or 5500 lb. tine capacities

48” Tine length

Personalized brick guard available

(for 10 or more sets)



Grapple can be locked and stored for normal pallet fork use (no tools required)

Easily carry rocks, brush, logs, and more

Maximum grapple opening of 55”

Produces 9500 lbs. of force to secure loads

Full Brick Guard
(Shown with grapple option in

max. opened position)

Full Brick Guard
(Shown with grapple option in

locked/stored position)

NOTE:  The Multi-Purpose Grapple fits the following Danuser Pallet Fork Frames (PNs: 12030, 12017, 12035, 12033, and 12034).
The grapple may also be mounted on additional brands.  See the diagram below for proper frame design.

Not enough
clearance

for grapple hook
Grapple hook needs 1.75” 

to hook onto bottom carriage bar



Established in 1910, DANUSER has been family owned and 

operated by four generations. We have manufactured  

auger systems since 1943. With over 65 years of design and 

manufacturing experience, our machines have dug millions  

of holes. Today our commitment to our customer remains  

to design and build products that are the benchmark of 

quality, reliability, and longevity. In the words of our founder 

K.B. Danuser, "Good enough won't do – it must be right."

DANUSER manufactures several attachments for various 

equipment, serving several industries worldwide. Please visit 

www.danuser.com to see our full line of attachments. 

500 E. 3rd Street

P.O. Box 368

Fulton, MO 65251

573.642.2246   

573.642.2240   

sales@danuser.com



750.57
750.57
816.61
994.41
788.67

673.10
814.07

,534.16

Prices Effective as of 7-22

Prices and Specifications may be subject to change without notice. Prices do not include shipping or setup.

534.16

PN DESCRIPTION WT. PRICE 
196056 Front-End Loader Hose Kit

1/2” hoses, 25’ long, with 1/2” flush-face couplers (ISO 16028) on one end to connect 
to Pallet Fork Grapple hoses, and ISO 7241 Series A couplers (compatible with ISO 
5675 Pioneer couplers) on the opposite end to connect to tractor rear remotes. 
Includes bolt-on/weld-on mounting bracket.

27 $505.46



FITS DANUSER FORK 
FRAMES

12085
FITS MOST OTHER 

FORK FRAMES

170500

DANUSER PALLET 
FORK GRAPPLE KIT

PALLET FORK 
GRAPPLE KIT



Multi-Purpose Grapple 

PART ID: 12085 

Danuser is proud to introduce the Multi-Purpose Grapple as the newest accessory to the 
Danuser Pallet Fork line. Expand the functionality of your pallet forks to carry various items such 
as logs, rocks, pipe, brush, debris, hay bales, fence posts and more. Versatile working options 
permit the Multi-Purpose Grapple to be pinned in an upright position which allows for normal 
pallet fork use without the hassle of removing the grapple from the frame (no tools required). 
With a maximum opening of 55” and 9,500 lbs. of clamping force, the grappling possibilities are 
endless. Includes hoses with flat faced couplers.

Note:

Do not exceed rated capacity of pallet fork frame and tines.

Specifications
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